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Abstract: Three-component Particle Image Velocimetry has been applied to the measurement of
hypervelocity ejecta from meteoritic impact experiments. This work represents the first attempt at
measuring ejecta from a ballistic event using the PIV technique. The ejec ta particles are measured
directly, within a plane, at any controlled instant after the impact. The particle trajectories are observed at
all azimuthal positions relative to the impact point thus revealing both the shape of the curtain and the
distribution of velocities at a given instance. By seeding the target with 10 111m hollow spheres, the fluid
flow associated with the impact in an atmosphere is simultaneously observed with the ejecta. 3C PIV is
demonstrated to be an ideally suited technique for investigations on ejec ta trajectories, ejec ta curtain
morphology and the fluid mechanics in the presence of an atmosphere. Sample results are presented.
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1. Introduction
Hypervelocity impacts have been investigated experimentally using powder and light-gas guns for forty years at
NASA Ames Research Center. Development of new experimental methods, coupled with new perspectives over
this time, has greatly improved the understanding of the basic physics and phenomenology of the impact process.
The Ames Vertical Gun Range (AVGR) was first developed as part of a series of ballistic ranges to support the
Apollo progr am. Since 1979, the AVGR has operated as a national faci lity. Fundamental discoveries made at the
AVGR have led to novel methods for characterizing the imp act crater ing process on Earth and on other solar
system bodies including the Moon, Mars, Venus and asteroids. The AVGR also has played a key role in defining
and supporting numerous NASA missions and mission science including Apollo, Mariner 10, Viking, Magellan,
Stardust and the upcoming Deep Impact Mission.

Recently, 3C PIV has been used at the AVGR to investigate the cratering flow field as expressed by its
ejecta (Schultz et aI., 2000; Anderson et aI., 2000). Although PIV can be app lied in gun ranges where the
projectile is launched horizontally, it is exceptionally well suited for use in the AVGR. The size of the chamber
allows tracing ejecta without interference of the walls. Additionally, this fac ility keeps the target horizontal while
elevating the launch tube assembly from angles ranging from vert ical to 15° above horizontal. This vari able launch
angle allows the use of gravity-sensitive targets, such as sand and water. Since the most likely angle of impact is
45° above horizontal (Shoemaker, 1962), this variable angle capability is cr itical for understanding planetary
impact processes (Gault and Wedekind, 1978).

Hypervelocity impacts (not to be confused with hypersonic flow) are defined by the ratio of the impac tor
velocity and the speed of sound of the target material. If the impactor is traveling faster than the target' s sound
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speed, it is considered a hypervelocity impact. Aluminum, for example, has a sound speed of approximately 5.5
km/sec, whereas bulk sand has a sound speed typically less than 0.2 km/sec. An impact into sand creates a shock
that induces outward particl e mot ions. The rarefaction wave behind this shock is produced by the free surface and
redirects these particle motions upward and outward. This redirected flow field forms a stream of particles whose
combined pos itions above the target surface at any given moment in time resemb le an inverted cone. Even after
the crater has stopped growing , the conical curtain of ejecta expands and marches outward across the surface
(Gault et aI., 1968). When an atmosphere is present , the characteristics of the ejecta plume change radica lly .
Aerody namic forces alter the trajectories and distort the curta in. The motion of the curtain through the atmosphere
induces two ring vortices, one inside and one outside the curtain, that modi fy the emplacement of the ejecta
(Schultz, 1992a; Bamo uin-Jha and Schultz, 1996). Furthermore, the wake of the impactor interacts with both the
ejecta and the vortex inside the curtain.

Previous studies of crater ejecta relied on high-speed films, which provided only limited data on the three
dimensional flow field and conditions inside the ejecta curtain. Dust can severely occlude the view of the interior
portion of the imp act region. Atmospheric disturb ances created by an impact are typically invisible to the film
reco rd. Experiments have been performed where a plate covers one-half of the crater field and blocks the ejec ta
curtain (also known as a quarter-space expe riment). This expe rimental design permit s the vertical cross -section to
be viewed, but not the horizont al cross-secti on . Cintala et al. (1999) used a particle trac king technique with
success, but it was limit ed to two-dimensional data in only one azimuthal direction around the impact point.

The 3C PlY system mee ts such challenges . Measurements of a horizontal cross-section of the ejecta plume
perm it simultaneo us assessment of both the ejec ta curtain and the dust-cany ing flow field. Thus, the occluding
dust becomes measurable tracer particles. This view and the data it produces have been unobtainable with other
measurement systems . The intent of these experiments is to develop the use of 3C PlY as a robust technique to
observe and meas ure the particle veloc ities , the fluid dynamics (in the presence of an atmosphere), and observe the
curta in morphology for a wid e range of impact condi tion s. A well-developed sys tem can be used for future
planetary studies, definin g future space missions and test computational models. This report describes the A YGR
facili ty, revi ew s the Pl Y sys tem, addresses the timi ng issues, shows sample data and describes on-going
applica tions.

2. Experimental Design

2.1 Facility Description
The AYGR permit s the launchin g of projectil es, up to 6.35 mm (0.25 inches) in diameter , at multiple angles
relative to the target material. With several gun types, the facility can provide launch veloc ities ranging from 30
m/s to 7000 m/s with launch angles from 15° to 90° in 15° increments. The velocity of the projectile is measured
using three shadowgraph stations mounted in the launch tube. These stations use photodetectors to sense the
passage of the projectile and produce trigger signa ls that can be used to synchronize other data acquisition systems
to the impact event.

The target resides in a vacuum chamber, (blue tank in Fig. I(a)) which allows for the simulation of impacts
in a wide range of environments. The chamber, about 2.5 m in diameter and 3 m in height, can be evacuated to
simulate a celestial body without an atmosphere or can be back-filled with gases that are either inert or can

replicate known compositions of atmospheres on other solar system bod ies. Target mater ials can be anything :
from ice to water, metal plates, bulk sand and meteorites. Porous sand has been used for several decades in order
to understand gravity -controlled crater excavation and therefore there exists a large databa se for comparison .
Containers of sand, each of different fineness, were used for these experiments. A sample of all data will be
discussed in following sections.
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Fig. 1. (a) Photo of AVGR with launch tube at 90
0

to target. (b) Illustration of PIV system relative to the

ballistic chamber (opposite side from photo view).
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2.2 The PIV System
The vacuum chamber has several windows suitable for both laser projection and camera viewing . The view
required for measuring both the ejecta curtain and the fluid physics was from above the target. Furthermore, this
view permitted the observation of asymmetry of the curtain from an oblique impa ct and trackin g of the entire
evolution of the curtain. By projecting the laser light sheet from the side, parallel to the target, the circumference
of the ejecta curtain was illuminated, as shown in Fig. 1(b).

The 3C PIV system consisted of two Kodak ES 1.0 cameras mounted on Newport motorized translation and
rotation stages to remotely apply Scheimpflug focusing of the cameras. The camera sensors are 1008 x 1018 pixels,
with 9 mm square pixels. With 55 mm lenses, the field of view covered approximately 40 x 38.5 ern. The pixel
resolution was approximately 0.4 mm in object space. The laser was a New Wave Gemini ser ies dual-pulse
Nd: YAG with an output of 120 mJ/pulse at 532 urn. The laser plane was established at 89 mm (3.5 inches) above
and parallel to the horizontal target and the sheet thickness was optically thinned to 6.35 mm (0.25 inche s) using a
conjugate set of 300 mm spherical lenses. Interference filters centered on 532 nm were placed between the lenses
and the sensors. Laser and camera timing was controlled usin g a National Instrum ents 6602 timing board. The
timing signals and image recording were controlled through Integrated Design Tool's (IDT) pro VISION softwa re
(the same software package used to process the image data) and PIV controller unit. This unit contains the timin g
board and frame grabbers.

The pro VISION software includes several features of spec ific value for these experim ents. First is the
ability to trig ger the cameras and the laser from a single externa l pulse. Also, a feature in the correlation algorithm
simplified the processing. During the error-checking portion of the cross -corr elation algorithm, a null value is
assigned to grid points where no particle images are present (Lourenco, 2000) . This permit s the use of a single
mesh to cover the entire image of the ejecta curtain. Without that feature, a series of small meshes must be created
to cover only the ejecta, which becomes very cumbersome. The data presented belo w were processed usin g
24 x 24 pixel interrogation areas, with average particle displacements three pixels or lon ger. The mode of
processing required no less than 10 particle pairs to contribute to the correlation thus meetin g the high-d ensity
seeding (Lourenco and Krothapalli, 2000). Each sand particle image occupied no less than 3 pixels, whereas the
images of pulverized dust trailing the impactor averaged between 2 and 3 pixels. The short est inter-pulse delay
time for the system was 1 msec. With the sheet thickness of 6 mm , an ejecta parti cle can travel 1.5 mm vert ically
inside the sheet (and be detected in both images). Assuming a 45° trajectory , the total travel of the particle is
approximately 2.1 mm. A particle moving 2.1 mm in ms (microseconds) converts to 2.1 km/sec. This velocity
corresponds to the fastest ejecta and the velocity of surviving impactor material for an initial impactor velocity of
6 km/sec. Thus the system was fully capable of measuring the ejecta velocity of any impact expeli ment performed
at the AVGR.

The PIV system was calibrated according to the dictates of the IDT software. The calibration target was
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designed to provid e the nec essary coordinate points th at the so ftware uses to generate the phot ogrammetic

parameters to reconstruct the third compo nent of velocity (Lourenco, 2000). A displac ement test using a plat e,

painted to simulate particle im ages, was perform ed in-situ to test the accuracy of the sys tem. This test confirm ed

the stated accuracy claim of the software to have a maximum error of 2% for in-pl ane motion and 4% out-of-plane

motion .

2.3 Timing Issues
The eje cta velo cities decrease as a power law with the stage in crater growth (Schultz and Gault, 1979; Housen et

aI., 1983). Since the most commo n technique to date for determining ejecta velocities has been the use of high

spee d motion picture, whether or not a cinem atic PlY approa ch is feasib le needs to be determined . The adva ntage

of such an approach is clear : more dat a per impact. Ho wever, if the decreasing velocities ove r time are so grea t

that a single inter -pul se delay tim e would not adequately measure the spectrum of ve locities , then the sing le

measurement -per-impact approa ch may be necessary .

For the purpose of this discu ssion , the evo lution of ejecta from an impact can be divided into three stages.

The first is from the moment of first contact to the moment of complete energy coupling . With higher velocity

impacts , meltin g and vapori z ati on of the impact or and target ma y occur, as well as compression in porou s

materi als. During oblique imp act s, a plasma jet typic ally develop s with downran ge velocities exceeding three

times the impactor veloci ty (Schultz, 1996). This stage lasts less than 10 ms (microseconds) to 50 ms, depending on

the velocity of the imp actor. The eje cta from this early age are out of the camera's field of view in less than 20 ms
to 100 ms.

The second stage of the ejection process is from the moment of complete energy coupling to the end of the

crater forma tion. This lasts about 100 m s (milliseconds) for a 1 km/sec imp actor in a sand target. For a 5 km/sec

impactor, thi s stage increases to 120 m s. During thi s tim e, the flow field excavates a grow ing cavity and the

rarefaction wave travels outward and dissipates. The eje cta curt ain is constantly fed with new material, thou gh less

energe tic as time passes. The third stage begins with the end of the crater grow th and continues unti l all the ejecta

returns to the surfa ce . This last s fo r ano the r 750 ms before the parti cles hit the wa lls of the tank . Ejecta
trajectories of the second and third stages follow conventi on al ba llistic equations based on the initial velocities and

initi al ang les dict ated by the subsurface flow, unless modified by the presence of an atmos phere.

The initial app roa ch to determining the inter -pulse timing was by free-running the PlY sys tem at the

maximum rate of 15 Hz to acquire as many instances in the fewest number of experiments as possib le. After a few

successful acquisitions, enough sample data were collected at each stage of the crat erin g process. Ejecta velocities

were then calcul ated for the various stages of evolution. This strategy permitted the quick comparison of velocities

measured in the early stage with those from the late stage. Subsequently, the inter-pu lse timin g was adj usted to the

specific stage of the impact process. A second obje ctive was met with this first series : the effect of targets of

di fferent gra in size and the effect of impact ang le on the cratering flow field, as ex pressed by the ve locity

distribution of eje cta within the curt ain .

A number of other issues arose during this evalua tion; the most imp orta nt of which is expos ure . The sand

particle size (approx ima tely 400 mm) is several orders of m agnitude larger than the smoke particles typically used

in airflow stud ies . As a conse quence, the laser power requirement for a sand particl e is quite small. Closing the

lens to 122 was insufficient attenuation to prevent saturation. Reducin g the flash lamp power caused the beam
divergence to increase, thereby causing the light sheet thickness to increase acro ss the mea surement area . Also,

from earlier work, the visible light produced by the plasma (also known as the impact flash) was determined to be

similar in intensity and spectral content to a photographic flash. The intensity of the flash saturated the CCD. Bot h

problems were easily solved with the use of the interference filters cen tered on the Nd:YAG 2nd harmonic of 532 TIm .

The power of the laser in that wavelength was significantly grea ter than that of the plasma, thus the laser light

scattering from the particles was the only light recorded. Additionally, since the filter transmit s only 50% of the

center wavelength, the use of the filter helped prevent the particle images from saturating the CCD.

Synchronizing the PlY system to the moment of impact was first attempted using the tr igger signal from the
third shadowgraph station. This signal was routed to a digital signal-delay generator, which was set to trigger the

PlY system with a calculated amount of delay. The trigger station that generates this signal was approximately

2.5 m from the target. The impactor velocity was subject to variation due to gun barrel and gunpowder conditions.

This variation led to uncertainty between the predicted and actual velocity of the impactor. By having the
synchronization signal so far away from the target, any error in the timing calculation is exacerbated by these

variations. The true timing of the moment of impact and the im age acqu isition had to be ca lculated after each shot.
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To achieve greater repeatability, a new synchronization method was des igned.
A makelbreak trigger using aluminum foil was then placed inside the chamber. A rail system aligned with

the projectile path permitted the adjustment of the distance from the trigger location and the impact location. The
current from a 6 VDC power supply was passed through the foi l and sent to the digital delay generator. The digital
delay generator was triggered off the drop in voltage upon disruption. The trigger foil was placed 225 ms worth of
travel distance away from the target, which corresponds to the delay of the PIV system upon triggering. Adding
time to the delay generator controlled the recording moment after the impact. The repeatability of event timing
was improved by two orders of magnitude. Figure 2 is a top-vi ew drawing of the AVGR with the PIV system and
signal routing. Note in this drawing that the base angle of the camera pair is not perpendicular to the impactor
path. This angle has no effect on the data, but the reader should recall this when viewing the raw data images in
the following section.
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Fig. 2. Top-view illustration of the 3C PIV system and timing signal routing at the AVGR.

3. Results

3.1 Single Impacts: ProofofConcept

As stated above, the initial approach to timing the system to the event was to allow the system to record at 15 Hz
for 8 seconds (as limited by RAM) and independent of the firing sequence. Figure 3 is the data set resulting from
such a recording. The impactor was 6.35 mm (0.25 inches) Pyrex sphere traveling at approx imately 1 km/sec and
was recorded approximately 50 ms after impact. The target mate rial was #20 sifted silica sand whose average
particle size was approximately 400 mm.
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Fig. 3. Data from a vertical impact in a vacuum (a) single image from set (with impa ctor coming from

above) and (b) vector plot of ejecta curtain. Color corresponds to absolute magni tude.
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Figure 3(a) is a raw image from the image set. Figure 3(b) shows a vector plot of the impact shown in
Fig. 3(a). The discontinuity in the image of the ring in Fig. 3(a) is due to the shadow of the edge of the curtain.
The gaps in the data demonstrate the error checking of the software, which renders no data where no particle
images exist. Both the curtain's perimeter and the vector angle for the vertical impa ct show symmetry . The
vectors in the center of the ejecta ring represents a reverse plum e created by cavitation early in the impact process
(Schultz, 1996).

Figure 4 shows the data for an impact made by a 3.25 mm copper sphere traveling at 4.8 km/sec. The target
material was the same #20 sand with 10 mm micro spheres dustin g the surf ace of the sand. The microspheres acted
as flow seed. Figure 4(a) is a raw data image of an oblique impact in a nitrogen atmosphere . This impact had
enough energy to produce bright plasma; however, use of the 532 nm interf erence filter successfully prevented
contamination of the image. Figures 4(b) and 4(c) are vector plots resulting from the oblique impact, where 4(b) is
the top view and 4(c) is the edge view. Note the strong downrange component of flow following the trajectory of
the impactor.
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impact: (a) single raw image from set; (b) top view of vector plot with each vector color

representing the vertical velocity component; (c) side view of same data set with vectors colored similarly.

The wake of the impactor and trailing flow of hot gas and debris downrange create a downwash effect long
after the impactor itself has disappeared into the target. Evidence for this proce ss can be seen in surface pattem s
downrange from oblique impacts on Venus where the dense atmosphere enhances the process (Schultz, 1992b). At
later times, the ejecta curt ain creates a strong ring vortex as it moves outward through the atmosphere. This vortex
expands outward along the surface and reworks ejecta deposits to form turbidity flows. This vm1ex has a strong
influence on the pattem of ejecta emplacement including rampart-bordered flows and lobate pattems (Schultz,
1992a; Bamouin-Jha and Schultz, 1996). Also, the ejecta curtain is distorted downrange of the impact site. This
distortion is attributed to the early-time ejecta and its wake, whose velocity was roughly one-third that of the
impactor. This plot clearly demonstrates the advantages of 3D PIV and its ability to permit visualization and
quantification of the complex flow field of the aftermath of an atmospheric impact.

3.2 Shot Sequencing: Spotting Trends

With improved event synchronization and prediction of ejecta velocities, the pulse interval was more accurately
tuned for each shot as well. Figure 5 shows sample images from a seri es of seven matched shots. Each shot was a
30° impact of 6.35 mm Pyrex sphere with a velocity of approximately I km/s. The time after impact (ti) and inter
pulse timing (Dtp ) for each is shown in Fig. 5. Each time-after-impact value was calculated after the hue velocity
of the impactor was determined.
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Fig. 5. Samples of raw images, sequenced in time after impact, from 30-degree impact angle series.

Tight control of the synchronization allows for the capturing of each phase of the imp act pro cess.
At t; = 1.70 ms, the ejecta from the initial impactor/target interaction pass through the laser plane (recall: 89 mm
above the target). The second image shows ejecta above the still-form ing crater. The third image shows the
curtain while the crater is approximately half-formed and all particles are following ballistic trajectories. The
cross-section now shows a complete ring.

Figure 6 shows vector plots, rendered here in a perspective view, resulting from the images in Fig. 5. The
vectors for each plot are at the same scale, as is the color scale of absolute magnitude. Note the precipitous drop in
velocity from t, = 1.7 ms to t, = 7.61 ms. While it is difficult to see in these plots, the velocity drop from t, = 7.61 to
t; = 49.6 is another order of magnitude. The pulse interval requires adjustment when attempting to optimize the
accuracy of the correlation. Also important in this plot is the fact that the spectru m of velocities in each instant are
quite narrow, thus the dynamic range of the PlV system was adequate.
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Fig. 6. Oblique views of three-component vector plots of the same sequence. Vector color indicates

absolute magnitude of velocity.

The experiment series that resulted in Figs. 5 and 6 are a small sample of the data. By processing all data
from the 30° impacts with varying impactor velocities, a statistical base was created. Figure 7 is a plot of the
maximum absolute-magnitude velocity observed (VErn",,) versus time after impact (T,) for several 30° impacts. These
values are from the first-pass processing and not corrected using the scaling laws (Housen et al., 1983) for the
variances from shot to shot. However, the plot demonstrates that the system is measuring the ejecta velocities in
accordance with the scaling laws.
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Fig. 7. Plot of maximum ejecta velocity (Van",) VS. time after impact (TI) derived from the 30° impact series

depicted above.

This plot is intended to demonstrate the level of shot-to-shot repeatabi lity and thus the predictability of the
ejecta velocities of a given expe riment. This predict able velocity greatly reduces uncertainty in the calculation of
the inter -pulse delay requi red for a given impactor velocity and t; Despit e the vary ing shot parameter s, the
relationship remains logarithmic in scale. Different pulse intervals are required for the different stages of the
impact process. Since the velocities of the ejecta slow logarithmically with time, the pulse interv al must increase
logarithm ically. This suggests that a cinematic PIV approach to record a single impact event through its history
does not seem feas ible without the use of severa l systems

4. Conclusion
3C PIV has been successfully applied to the measurement of hyperv elocity impact ejecta. Synchronizat ion of the
event is necessary to optimize the pulse interval time to the age of the impact processes. The dynamic range of the
measurement system enco mpasses the spectrum of velociti es observed at a given instance. However, a single pulse
interval value is not adequate for the spectrum of velociti es through the history of a given impact event. Since the
ejecta velo cities decrease logarithmically with time, a cinematic Pl V approach to a single shot is not advisable at
this time. This early success shows that 3C PIV is an exce llent tool for the detailed study of these and other
ballistic events.

Ongo ing research will exp loit this new technique. Characterization of ejecta velocities and angles from
oblique impacts will continue . Capturing the early -stage flow field created by oblique impacts will contribute to
the current interest in meteorite survivability : a key subject for astrobiologists. Documenting vortex generation and
evolution created by an impact will contribute to the understanding of ejecta emplacement and therefore studies of
craters on the earth and other planets. Assessing the effect of target properti es on the ejecta is important for
understanding the nature of surface materials on planets, asteroid s and comets. These studies support not only
basic research, but also planning for the 2005 Deep Impact Mi ssion. This mission will release a 350 kg impactor
that will collide with Comet P Temple 1. The onboard instruments will record the form ation of the resultin g crater,
which may be as large as 500 times the size of craters produced by the presented experi ments, Results from further
3C PIV measurements of experiments using different target ma ter ials and typ es will provid e benchmarks for
interpreting the data from this mission.
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